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Chapter 28

Mr. Loveiing attended the Teachers'!
Institute meeting in Nelson this week.
The baseball season is in full bloom Pedagogues from all points in KooteThere was a smelter meeting in the
Silver, 53%
nay consulted with each other on the
In New Denver and Kaslo.
city
hall
on
Tuesday
evening
to
further
lively topic of how best to teach the
Lead, j£u, 7s. 6d.
Construction has been resumed by young mind how to shoot.
discusss the Vulcan proposition. Mr.
T i e Wonderful has shipped 100 tons
lhe C. P. R. on the Lardo branch.
Ryan, the smelter man, failed to put in
A small landslide wrecked part of
of ore since the ist of January.
There will be a meeting of the Ash- George Huston's house on Thursday an appearance so a committee of five
A strike of placer, gold has been made
frola Coal Co in Nelson on the 15th.
morning and shook up the inmates was appointed to find out who Mr. on Cooper Creek in the Lardo and a
W. G. Clark will make a tour of the pretty badly but very fortunately no Ryan represented and what his com- slight sensation caused thereby.
Joundary country next week, leaving one was hurt. Mr. Huston and family pany amounted to : also what his proRowhiding from the Sunset is over.
have moved into the upstairs of the
\ Monday.
posed
smelter
was
likely
to
cost
and
'
A
large
stock of supplies Jias been put
Pitts building.
As Monday last was Easter and conwhat kind of a proposition, if any, he in and the full g a n g will be kept at
S. A. Hunter and Miss Agnes Hankquently a holiday there was no counhad to make to the city of Sandon. work on development.
sen were married in Kaslo on Wednesmeeling.
T h e shipments from Sandon for the
day evening and have commenced The committee appointed consisted of
M. Harris returned on Tuesday house-keeping on t\ane street in that Messrs. Harris, Scott, Pratt, Lyons week over lhe K. & S. were : Sunset
5m a trip to Nelson and the Bound- city.
Sam has a large number of and Cliffe, There was no date set for 41, Slocan Star 21, American Boy,
country.
Reco 20. There was no ore shipped
friends in Sandon who extend con- them to report.
over
the C. P. R.
[Up to the hour of going to press we gratulations to himself and bride.
The construction work on the Payne
kve not heard from Joseph Ryan, the
E. C. Brown returned on Tuesday
mill has been completed and the carlelter expert.
from Seattle where he has been empenters laid off.
Only some interior
h a c k Campbell left on Monday for ployed in the drafting department ofthe
fitting
and
the
installation
of tlie elecOn
the
first
of
the
month
all
the
le Windermere lo do some work on United States naval station there. He
tric
plant
remains
to
be
done
before the
will immediately resume his surveying crew at the Last Chance except six
Is claims there.
mill
is
ready
to
start
work.
practice in Sandon, and has some imGeorge Weinant returned on Tues- portant tramway work in sight for the men, who were kept on development,
were laid off and the property practicluy from St. Louis, where he has been summer.
^pending the winter.
ally closed down. Work will be comThomas Chew, a lumberman of MidT h e waler in Kootenay lake was land, Ontario, visited Sandon this menced as soon as the snow goes off
A description and map of the Transpower on Wednesday than al any other week
He came to British Columbia the hill to develop the Galena ledge
time for several years.
Canada railway have been issued by
to look up some limber limits, intend- nearer the surface.
the promoters. The proposed line is to
Wm. Bennett intends to visit the ing to put in a big sawmill to ship to
[Crow's Nest camps next week to pros- the North West Territories, but was
be run from Lhicoutimi, Quebec, to
unable to get a satisfactory freight rate
jpect for a business opening.
Port Simpson, B. C. Its length will
contract.
Nat Darling, the Mainland cigar
The rawnide trails have been broken be 2,705 miles, as compared with the
A long tunnel is heing run to tap the
iman, was in town this week doing
up by the warm weather of the past 3,078 miles of the C. P. R. from VanTrue Blue at depth, and if a satisfactibusiness with local dealers.
couver to Quebec. It is intended fdr
ory strike be made an ariel tram will few days. The Sunset loaded its last
Angus Macdonald left on Thursday be built this summer to the lake shore, car yesterday and the Reco has quit the development of the northern dis[for a visit to Slocan lake points. He a matter of 4% miles. The property
rawhiding and laid off part of the force. tricts of Canada, both east and west,
[will altend the Kamloops convention.
has been a steady shipper all winter
The American Boy has about three traversing the highest limit of the great
The Cosgrove Merrymakers are on and Kaslo has benefited considerably
cars on the dump which they will try wheat belt.
at the Union Opera House tonight from the payroll.
to get down to the side track. A temunder the auspices of the Sandon Rink
Gambling was recently suppressed
Co.
in Kaslo but fan tan has since broken porary reduction of the force will probThere will be a meeting of editors at out in the mysterious retreats of the ablv be necessarv there also.
A corn doctor was in the city last
Halcyon on the 14th of this month to Chinese quarter and the blooded youths
form a Press Association for the Koote- of that city who were wont to dally
week and after hanging around one of
with the festive and elusive black jack
nay.
our prominent citizens all day finally
now count the beans and buck the
persuaded him to be operated upon.
The work on the flume is progressing
tiger against the Heathen Chinese.
Ifery favorably except for the fact that
The connection between the shaft The left shoe and slocking were dejlie lumber is not coming to hand
T h e defendants in the suit of Winte r
liberately pulled off and the foot criticjromptly enuf.
vs. the Kaslo & Slocan Railway Com" from the No. 5 and the raise from the
pany have entered an appearance and No. 8 was made at the Payne this ally examined.
Commencing April 1st, the Canadian demanded statement of claim. This
" W h y , there ain't no corn there,"
week. This was a very difficult piece
'acific Telegraph Company reduced suit, which is for $10,000 damages for
said
the doctor.
lhe rates for telegrams to Kootenav injuries receicved by the plaintiff, Annie of engineering as the survey had to be
T h e other shoe was taken off and the
xVnits to 50 and 3 dav, and "}o and 2 Winter, by a car running away on the carried from the No. 5 out on the Sanfoot examined. This, too, was as free
"ght.
Cody branch, will come up al the May don side, over the hill and in thru the
l h e Rossland Miner is again for sale. court session of the county court in No. 8 tunnel on the McGuigan side, from corns as Greenland. The citizen
jThe subsidy has been withdrawn from Nelson.
requiring some very intricate and ex- looked at lhe foot, the doctor looked at
'the overdraft department and the rag
him, whereupon the citizen slowly
The Kootenaian says : Dan Tourney tensive calculations. As tlie workings
will probably seccumb to its own
has purchased the half interest of Mr. met to a dot the management feels said :
poison.
"Well, I'll be cussed. I thot I had
G. A. Glass in the Rio, McGuigan considerable satisfaction over the result.
The Sandon socialist club will hold a basin, for $2500. Mr. Cosgrove, who
corns ; bul, come to think of it, it's
meeting on Sunday afternoon at two owns the other half interest, and Mr
my wife.
.o'clock to elect a delegate to attend the Tuomey intend to start right in develIndependent Labor Party convention oping. This claim was at one time
T h e railway service on both roads
bonded to San Francisco parties for
in Kamloops on the 14th.
Prohibition was defeated in Manitoba was disabled on Thursday. The C. P.
$10,000.
Assays show 100 ounces
on Wednesday by a large majority. R. locomotive jumped the track below
J. C. Hanson left yesterday • for the silver and 74 per cent lead.
Lardo country. H e owns some gold
The returns are not all in yet, but at Almo and was off all day. The K. &
Wagner, the Rossland butcher who the latest accounts the dry vote was so S. was tied up at McGuigan by a heavy
quarts claims on Cooper Creek, the
scene of the latest placer excitement, recently became a millionaire thru a far short of the required 60 per cent slide and mail and passengers had to be
brot into town on a hand car special.
and went over to protect his interests. lawsuit which proved him heir to some
of the palace car magnates money, is that the prohibitionists admit defeat.
George B. Knowles returned on
The Sandiford outfit, father and son, starting in the meat business in opposi- All the cities declared for booze and the
who have been managing the Bosun tion to the P. Burns Co. Just what a French settlements were against pro- Wednesday from Ashnola, where he
and other Slocan lake properties belong- man who finds himself suddenly in pos- hibition strong, but most of the rural went to engage in the brewery business.
H e will spend about three weeks in
ing to the North West Mining Syndi- session of a million dollars of unspent
cate, have been let out for the benefit money wants to waste his time selling municipalities were for the temperance Sandon before returning to the Similkameen.
meat for is not announced.
law.
of the stockholders.

Unother Smelter meeting.

mining Float.

Chance Shut Bown.

Bnother transcontinental.

IRawhide Season Closed.

On the Other Foot.

Connection Gflade at the
papne.

prohibition turned Bown.
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Words of Wisdom from the
telegram thinkerp.
(Toronto Telegram.)
With their voices Ralph Smith, M.P.
and Auley Morrison M. P., clamor for
relief from the peril of Asiatic cheap
labor in British Columbia.
With their votes Messrs. Smith,
Morrison and their British Columbia
brethern support the Laurier government, which has violated the provincial
rights of British Columbia in order to
keep the door open to the Chinese and
Japanese laborers.
Eastern Canada is not to blame for
the evils which follow the influx of
Asiatic labor into British Columbia.
The people offBritish Columbia are not
in ernest on this question. The Asiaticlabor question is a text for vote-making
speeches.
Imperal reasons do not
prevent the states of the Australian
Commonwealth from legislating against
the Chinese and Japanese. Imperial
reasons should not prevent any province of theDominion from protecting its
own people against Asiatics. Hritish
Columbia elects parlisians who trifle
with the question. When the people
of British Columbia learn to display
their earnestness at the polls, Eastern
Canada and the Laurier government
will listen and give them what thev
want.

Sandon Cartage Co.

Underground Surveys
and Examinations, Development and Assessment Work. Surveys
and Estimates made for
Tramways.
SANDON - - - B. C.

WALMSLEY & McPHERSON

NOTICE
EXAMINATION FOR ASSAY (8 FOR LICENCE TO PRACTISE IX B R . i ' B H COLUMBIA.
I N ACCORDANCE with section ls» of the
* Bureau of Mines Act, e x a m i n a t i o n * for
ertioiencv in the practice of assaying will he
held at Nelson, l l C . i m the A l t April. UKW,
and on such following days a s m a y he found
necessary.
ENTKANCK Knit EXAMINATION.

E n t r n a e e for a n y e x a m i n a t i o n m u s t he
made in writim? t o the Secretary of the Board
of E x a m i n e r - , a t least ten days before the
d a t e set for the beginning of e x a m i n a t i o n ,
and must he accompanied by the prescribed
fee i IU).
The e x a m i n a t i o n will consist chiefly OI the
practical Hssavini; of samples, and while the
Lvpartnient ot Mines will provide all t h e app a r a t u s and chemicals usually necessary, it
will not u n d e r t a k e t o provide a n y special or
umi>nal appliance-, or chemicals which m i g h t
be called for, and if a c a n d i d a t e should require such he will have to provide them a t
his own expense.
Candidates must provide themselves with
such p l a t i n u m ware and sets of weights a s
thev may require.
The Department of Mines will m a k e no
charge lor the use of chemical or apparntiis.
but a c a n d i d a t e will be charged for all breakages or unnecessary loss cau.«ed by him.
Any a d d i t i o n a l Information de.ired may be
ol m i n e 1 from H. Carmichael; Secretary.
Board of E x a m i n e r s , Victoria.
E O. PRIOR.
Minister of Mines
Department of Mines,

Everything from the amber fluid that
made Milwaukee famous to Extra Dry
at The Kootenay.

\ Whole Lln3 of Fn ? Footwear
going at prices nevor before
equalled in the city. .
E. R. ATHERTON CO.

Gale

E. A. BROWN, M. E.

' o Barber
Shop

L. Grimmett*
L. L. B.,

NOTICK.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given t o the
electors of t h e municipality of t h e City of
Sandon. t h a t I require the presence of tinsaid electors a t rhe Council Chamber in the
City Hall on Thursday the t e n t h day of April
1908, at twelve o'clock, noon, for the purpo.-e
of e l c t i n g three School T r u s t e e s .
The mode of n o m i n a t i o n shall be a s follows:
Tlie candidate.- -hall be n o m i n a t e d in writing: t h e w r i t i n g .hull be subscribed by t w o
voters of t h e m u n i c i p a l i t y as proposer a n d
seconder, and shall be delivered t o t h e undersigned at a n y time between t h e d.-tte o f t h e
notice and two o'clock Of t h e d a y of n o m i n a t i o n , and in tlie event <>f a poll U.hig i eca*.
.-ury, such poll will be opened on Tuesday t h e
fifteenth day of April. IBM, in t h e Council
Chamber a t t h r City H a l l , of which every
person is hereby required to t a k e n o t i c e a n d
govern himself accordingly.
Any person qualified to vote a t a m u n i c i p a l
election is eligible to the office of School
Trustee.
Given under my hand a t Sandon, t h e 28th

AND BATH ROOnS

day of March, 190*.
GEORGE HUSTON.
Secretary of School Board.

inrmnnr
Is the best Tonsorial Establishment in the Slocan.
\ V *S* \lA

Balmoral Building Main St,
Certificate of I m p r o v e m e n t s .
NOTICE.
BLACK H A W K FRACTION A M ) FRANK
FRACTIONAL MINERAL CLAIMS.
S i t u a t e in the Slocan Mining Division of W e s t
Kootenay District W h e r e located. On
Nohle Five Mountain, adjoining A m e r i c a n
Boy Mine,
TAKE NOTICE t h a t I, W . D. Mackay, acting a s agent for the American Boy Mining
and Milling Company Free Miner's Certificate
No. B38747, i n t e n d , sixty days from d a t e hereof
t o a p p l y t o the Mining Recorder for a Certific a t e of I m p r o v e m e n t s , for t n e purpose of obt a i n i n g a Crown G r a n t of t h e ahove c l a i m s .
And further t a k e notice t h a t a c t i o n u n d e r
section 37 m u s t he commenced before t h t
issuance of such Certificates of I m p r o v e m e n t s
W. D. MACKAY,
agent.
D a t e d this 1st d a y of March, A. D. 1002.

.NOTICE
TO DELINQUENT CO-OWNERS OF T H E
SILVER CHORD MINERAL CLAIM.
To .1. R. Cameron and A. R. Porter or a n y
person or pe:sons to whom they m a y h a v e
assigned their interests in the Silver Chord
Mineral Claim, situated n e a r Sandon and
registered in t h e Recorder's office for t h e
Slocan Mining Division.
Yon are hereby notified t h a t I. Philip J
Hickey, a c t i n g as agent for J. 1>. Farrell ami
Volney 1>. W i l l i a m s o n , have caused to he expended one h u n d r e d dollars in labor and improvements upon t h e above-mentioned mineral claim under the provisions of the Mineral
Act, a n d if w i t h i n n i n e t y days from the dure
of this notice you fail or refuse to c o n t r i b u t e
your proportion of such expenditure, together
with all costs of advertising, your interest in
said claim will become the property of tlie
subscriber under Section 4 of a n Act e n t i t l e d
" A n Act to Amend the Mineral Act, 1900."
VOLNEY I). WILLIAMSON,
J . D. F A R R E L L .
[PHILIP J . HICKEY, Agent.l
Dated this 18th Day of J a n u a r y , 1902.

NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given t h a t I. t h e u n d e r signed, h a v e t a k e n over t h e Filbert Cafe, a n d
will n o t be responsible for debts c o n t r a c t e d

Women's, Misses' and Children's
shoes cheap at Atherton's.

by any former proprietors.
GUST. ALMGREN.

Delivery to all Parts of the (itv.

COLDFEET

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR.

Can be Effectually Pre/

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.

vented by Wearing a pair

SANDON,

Victoria, B. C. 18th March, 1901,

Express, Baggage,
and Cartage.

B. C.

of Custom Made Snoes.

E s t a b l i s h e d lHit.V

E. M. SANMLANDS.
Sandon, B. 0.

Notary Public.
insurance and Mining
Broker.
Mining Stocks bought and sold. General agent for Slocan Properties
Promising Prospects for Sale.

W. VV. WARNER,
MINING ENGINEER

Manufactured in the shop of

LOUIS HUPPERTEN.
•

REPAIRING A SPECIALITY.
MINING PROPERTIES HANDLED
ON COMMISSION.
**•*
Mining Propartiei Examined and Reports
M.i le.

Will Open up Mining Properties by

Contract or S a l a r y . T u m t v Years'
Ev'iH;rieiice,

WORLD'S SENIC ROUTE.
DIRECT LINE
LOWEST RATES
WEST
EAST
L. L. B.,
Vancouver
Winnipeg
Victoria
Toronto
NOTARY PUBLIC, BARRISTER,
S
I M llli.'
Ottawa
SOLICITOR, ETC.
Portland
Montreal
San Francisco
New
York
ATHERTON BLOCK
SANDON

F. L. Christie,

Sandon Miners'
Hospital
Subscribers, $i per inontb ; Private
patients, $2 per day, exclusive of
Expense of Physician or Surgeon
and Drugs.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.
DR. W . E. GOMM, A t t e n d a n t Pliysictan.
MISS S. L. CHISHOI.M. Matron.
•I. H. Mi•NE1LL. Pres. Hospital Hoard.
ANTHONY SHILI.AND, Secretary.

VIA SOO LINE.
Si Paul, Chicago and all United States
Points.
TOURIST SLEEPING SERVICE.
EAST: Leave Dunmore daily. Leave
Kootenay Landing Tuesday and Friday
for St. Paul, Toronto, Montreal and
Boston.
WEST} Leave RevclsioUe daily '^r
Vancouver, Seattle and Coast Points.

SILVER CITY LODGE NO. 39.

I. O. O. F.
Meetings in t h e U n i o n Hail e v e r y F r i d a y
Evening at 7:30. Visiting Brethern c o i d i a l l y
invited to a t t e n d .
J AS H.THOMPSON, N. G.
J . E. LOVERLNG,
A. J . BECKER
Secretary
Vice G r a n d .

A. F. & A. M,
ALTA LODCJE NO. 29.
Regular C o m m u n i c a t i o n held first T h n r »
day m each m o n t h in Masonic H a l l a t 8 I' M
SolOtirniog brethern are cordially i n v i t e d t o
attend,
JAMES M. BARTON, S e c r e t a r y .

HOME SEEKERS.
Excursion Tickets on Sale Westbound,
March ist to April 30.
Through booking to Europe via a
Atlantic Li >es, Prepaid tickets from all
points at lowest rates.

R. B. McCammon.
Agent.
Sandon
J . S. Carter
H . J . Coyle,
D. P. A.
A. G. P. A.,
Nelson, B. C.
Vancouver. B. C
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2)0 not Overlook that point
We are the Leading Tailoring Establishment of the Kootenay and
are turning out clothing that cannot be excelled in the province of British
Columbia. Keep in mind the fact that we have the only artistic cutter in
this camp. Our stock of Serges and Tweeds for the spring trade is complete.

Wle Ouarantee Satisfaction. Our prices are flight.

A.

merchant
bailors.

J. 7H. & 8). Camevon,
thep Hide Bstride.
The fact that the Boston ladies set
the brave example of a rational equestrianship, which has been adopted by
many western women, gives a Chicago
paper the chance for this gibe;
They are gossiping in Gotham
And the Quaker City too;
All the ladies are exclaiming :
"Here's a pretty how-de do ! "
There is horror in Chicago,
They are shocked in Baltimore,
And declaring that they never
Heard of such a thing before—
But the men are busy rushing
To the famed Back Bay
iy
brave ride
ladies
their
Boston
steeds
the
this
iSince
way.
[Oh, we might have heard serenely
Of the overthrow of Kings,
[Of the flight of mighty comets,
Or the fall of Sauturn's rings;
We could still remain composed if
All the stars passed off in dust,
Or if Morgan had decided
Not to form another trust.
But the world seems sadly muddled
Things have surely gone amiss
iy
bold- ride
women
their
Boston
nags
the
like
Since
this.
Men are crowding on the sidwalks
Up along old Beacon Hill
They are watching, they are waiting
As the scoffers always will,
And the sacred codfish slyly
Peeps out every now and then
To discover what is holding

THE FILBERT HOTEL
Neat, Clean and Comfortable Rooms.
Accomodations Unexcelled.

P. H. MURPHY •
The attention of the men—
There is winking, there is blinking,
There is many a leer and smile,
matrons
and
ride
maids
in
Boston
this
the
here
style.
Since

Wines, Liquors and Cigars, the
Best that Money can Buy.

PROPRIETOR

1

Off the Bargain Counter.
"Come children," said Mr. Widwer,
introducing the second Mrs. Widwer,
"come and kiss your new mamma."
"Gracious," exclaimed little Elsie,
"if you took her for 'new' they stuck
you, pa."

filbert Cafe,

.«.

The man who thinks that he is great,
And thinks it too with all his heart,
Atherton's shoe sale is the
Sensation of the season. Catch May claim to have one man convinced,
on while you have a chance.
And that is something of a start.
Last week a man wired to a doctor
Busbands to Burn.
friend:—"My mother-in-law is at
death's door.
Come and pull her
She was a weeded widow wise,
She had three husbands in the skies; thru."
A silver urn, in solemn state
One hundred years ago England proEncased the ashes of each mate—
duced the most copper of any country
James, George and Henry, fond and in the world—about 300 tons. Coptrue,
per extraction began in the United
Cremated—how, when and who.
Statssin 1845. The Rio Tinto and
She was a maiden old and thin,
She had no husbands canned in tin,
"Alas! Alas! Ah cruel fate!
Years have I yearned for a mate!
While you"—she gazes on each urn—
"While you've had husbands here to
burn!"

:

Tharsis mines afford the best example
of wet extraction of copper.

James J. Hill says : "The railroad
interests in this country are not the
greatest after all! The agricultural
interests are the most important. They
represent one-half of the population of
Sixteen inches of floor space is the the United States, one-half of the
allotment to each person attending the capital, and about all the patriotism,
coronation of King Edward. This will religion and feeling there is^"
compel Chicago ladies to stand outside
Some colossal bargains in Foot
on the lawn until the obsequies are
wear
at Atherton's.
over.

Bmerican
and
Muropean
plan.

W
Binner from 12 to 8.

Oust. Almgren,

4
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The Paystreak.
Published Every Saturday in the heurt of the Richest White
Metal Camp on Earth.
Operated in the interests of the Editor,

Subscription

- - - - $2.00 a year

Strictly in advance.
Specimens Shipped on Suspicion.
WILLIAM MACAPAMS,

- Publisher and Proprietor.
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has secured
injunctions in the British Columbia
courts to stop the V. V. & E. from
building into Grand Forks. As the
V. V. & E. has no charter, and therefore no powers of expropriation, the
Hot Air people injuncted it from crossing the Manly ranch. The Hot Air
line is practically a branch of the Canadian Pacific connecting Grand Forks,
B. C , with Republic, Wash.
The
V. V. & E. is a branch of the Great
Northern from Bossburg, Wash.,
west, and specially designed to carry
Crow's Nest coal to the Grand Forks
smelters. The coal route when this
line is completed will be, down the
Crow's Nest Southern from Fernie to
Kalispell, west over the main line of
the Great Northern to Spokan, north
over the Spokan Northern to Bossburg, and west over the Y. V. & E. to
Grand Forks.
This, of course, cuts
the Canadian Pacific out of the cokehauling traffic from the Crow's Nest to
the Boundarv, which should be verv
remunerative, considering that the coke
rate from Fernie to Grand Forks over
the C. P. is $2.50 a ton.
Added to
the f. o. b. price of $4 at Fernie, this
makes coke cost $6.50 at the Granby
smelter.
It is a safe bet that the Granby
people, notwithstanding the enormous
output from the Knob Hill and Old
Ironsides, are not making enuf out of
their copper to pay the cost of development operations now under way, and
unless cheaper fuel is furnished or the
price of copper again soars, they will
continue to be a losing proposition.
Should the price of copper drop a
couple of cents more and no reduction
be made in the price of fuel it is a
moral certainty that the Boundary
camp would be knocked flat. In the
meantime the courts have the V. V. &
E. tied up and the members of the
legislature are so busy calling each
other liars that there is not much
probability of a charter being secured
at this session.
It is up to the government to let
the V. V. & E. in as quickly as possible, but as no bonus is asked for this
T H E H O T A I R LINE

they would kindly buy his road with
part of the proceeds.
Yet this lying,
hypocritical highwayman still assumes
the role of virtue and protests that the
honored name of Dunsmuir, like the
morality of Caesar's wife, is beyond
THAT notorious aggregation of suspicion.
It is about time to cut this sort of
freaks known as the British Columbia
Dunsmuir is no better
legislature entertains some most pecul- thing out.
iar notions of what constitutes honor. than half the men who are behind the
Not one honest
At the last session James Dunsmuir bars in Kamloops.
succeeded in getting a bill jammed thru man in the province suspects him oi
the house granting himself a charter and common honesty.
Practically every
bonus for the Cape Scott railway. Jim dollar he owns has been filched from
was premier as well as railway mag- the people.
His Vancouver Island
nate, but as the house holds that it is holdings were a colossal
swindle.
despicable tactics to impugne the He was a heavy profiter by the Crows
motives of a minister of the crown, Nest coal steal. The Cape Scott busieven tho he give the people's land and ness smelled, to say the least of it.
money to himself, this Cape Scott And now he insults the intelligence
charter passed with very little com- and integrity o f t h e whole province bv
ment, and the Honorable James invited springing this Canada Northern rasthe public to throw the calcium light cality. Dunsmuir's audacity is superb,
of approbation on his chastity and ad- but in honesty ami decency he doesn't
mire him as the image of honest man. assay a trace When sissy newspapers
But the monkey-business of last and flunkey legislators get off a grand
session was just a sort of preliminary stand spiel about outraging the sanctity
bout.
Now comes the big thing". of the crown bv impugning the honesty
Dunsmuir proposes to give Mackenzie
/
K o
rs
& Mann $1,800,000 and S,000,000 of its ministers, it makes us feel hostile.
acres of the people's land and money Dunsmuir is crooked and the world
on condition that they will buy the knows it. It is a lie to pretend that
E. & N. road and the Cape Scott the nation's honor is bound up in
charter for $2,000,000.
Incidentally, screening him from exposure. A trial
they were to build a road from the by jury on an indictment of grand
Yellowhead to the Coast ; but of larceny is what is properly coming to
course that road will have to be built the premier of British Columbia.
anyway before their territorial lines
R. P. PBTTIPIECE has quit. He
are of much use.
turned the Lardeau Eagle over to his
When Smith Curtis proposed a printer last week and 'lit out for the
royal commission to investigate this Pacific slope, where he may slut a
Canada Northern deal,
Dunsmuir socialist paper in Vancouver. "Parm"
robed himself in his official dignity as is all right at the newspaper profesh
a minister of the crown, and posed as except for one thing. He has a mania
a living statue of injured innocence. for telling the truth, and of course th.U
The quartette of members who draw gets him into trouble.
Recently a
salaries from Dunsmuir arose in mer- g a n g of revei ned wild-caUfTS came into
cenary unison and expressed holy the Lardeau and put up a gigantic
horrer at such sacriligeas investigating swindle. They got into some alleged
a crooked premier.
P^berts called mines on the cheap and sold tlie stock
every skeptic within hearing a liar and in Minneapolis at fancy figures, rhey
used a megaphone to announce that worked all the Ladies Aid societies
Dunsmuir was such an honest man and Ep worth Leagues as selling
and held such a lofty position that an agencies to push their shares into the
investigation would he an outrageous hands of the guileless. Thev also got
desecration of the dignity of the crown. out a sort of a mining bulletin which
And Joe Martin made the worst break gave religious literature on one page
he has been guilty of in many moons and wild-cat incantations on the next.
by vehemently defending Dunsmuir's It was a case of carrying religion as a
honor on the floor of the house, and blind and mining stock as a side line.
thereby recording himself as aquies- Pettipiece couldn't stand for anything
cent that a man should steal and not like that and he told the unvarnished
be exposed.
tale.
Then the wild-catters got in
Of course the investigation proved their fine work and the Ferguson peothat Dunsmuir was figuring on a sale, ple who should have supported the
and his telegrams to his Southern Eagle for Its bravery, took out their
Pacific partners show that he consider- ads. Pettipiece told the truth in the
ed two million a great big fat figure wrong town, and suffered the martyrfor his Island railways, and he was dom which is the inevitable penalty
willing to shove any old kind of a for honest journalism in a crooked
land grant onto Mackenzie & Mann if community.
section and the rake-off cannot therefore be very extensive, the British
Columbia legislature will * probably
give Jim Hill the shut eye and maybe put the Boundary on the hike.

iDMmmm
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of Caspar,
Wyoming, are evidently not in love
with the law's delays. They took a
man-killer out and lynched him the
other day because the authorities procrastinated. This was not exactly the
line of suspended sentence that the
murderer was hoping for when he
employed adept lawyers to delay his
demise on technicalities, but it relieved
the county of the expense of the hanging and satisfied the cowpunchers.
The only mistake they made was in
overlooking the lawyers who blocked
justice for a consideration. The gentlemen of the rope should have inaugurated an era of reform in the territory
of Wyoming by taking Shakcspear's
[advice, where he makes Henry VII
Isay, "First of all, let us kill all the
llawyers." Shake was a wise guy in
fhis time.
—
T H A T $12.50 recording fee resolution passed by the Associated Boards
of Trade was a lucky fluke after all.
The wise men who compose the associated boards asked the Dominion go\~
ernment to put a prohibitive duty on
lead imports, raise the refinery bonus
to $7 a ton and give the government
coal reserve in the Crow's Nest to the
C. P. R. They did all this with such
awe-inspiring solemnity that some
unsophisticated folks might have been
THE

COWPUNCHERS

deluded into imagining that these men
knew what they were talking about,
But when they wound up by recommending the Provincial government to
tax prospectors $12.50 for recording a
location or an assessment, that gave
the whole snap away. It was equivalent to a declaration that these board
of trade gents don't know enuf to come
in when it rains.
s
-—
,
r—
METHUNE must be a brilliant mark
to trust with an army. He publishes
it as an extenuating circumstance that
his baggage train was six miles long
when Delarey rounded him up, and he
gyrates on the impossibility of guarding six miles of luggage wagons.
Wouldn't that make you laugh ? Just
imagine one of Britain's mobile colurns trying to corral the flying Dutchmen, with six British miles of grand
pianos and kitchen ranges trundeling
in the van. Methune's outfit was too
slow to catch cold in a fog.
_—
_
T H E snowslide season is now in
full swing and the delightful pastime
of dodging the impetuous avalanche
furnishes the leading excitement of
life in the snow-mantled hills of the
Silvery Slocan.
•
—J_—
„__•
ALL things come too late to they
who wait.

visit last year cost the
Dominion half a million.
This is
going pretty strong, but it is not a
marker to the loss in self respect suffered by the democracy of Canada. The
Duke of York is probably a nice, sociable boy and there is no reason to
suspect that he is not his father's son,
but this broad and beautiful Dominion
certainly made itself, look like the
serfdoms of Russia when it idolized
and worshipped him on the pretense
that he was born of superior clay.
YORKEY'S

A T a Masonic banquet in Vancouver on Saturday last Joe Martin
declared himself. He said that when
the redistribution bill has been passed
he will defeat the government and
appeal to the country.
Good enuf.
The Dunsmuir combination has outlived its usefulness, if it ever had any,
and under no circumstauce could a
more incapable government be returned. Fetch on the election and get it
over with.
IT is now estimated that 70,000
people will move into the North West
Territories this summer. The west is
coming to its own, but the east still
slumbers to the possibilities of Canada's
prairie land.

ALBERT DAVID

- HARDWARE

T H E M I N E R S ' TAILOR.

The Pioneer and Leading Tailoring
Establishment of the Slocan.

Always Carries a Complete Stock of
Imported Suitings and Pantings

Matorial, Fit and Workmanship
Fully Guaranteed.
PATRONIZE UNION LABOR.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY.

CAPS
FTJSE
STEEL
POWDER

ALWAYS JUDGE A MAN ORE

CARS

TRACK IRON

BY T H E C L O T H E S H E W E A R S .

If he is Decked in Shoddy, Sweat Shop Goods
Assay His Character and Yrou will Find Him a
Shoddy Man. If he has the Label on His Garments
He is Sterling. So are the Garments.

Stores at Sandon and Slocan dtp.
B Full Zine of Furnishings Carried at Both Stores.

Mill, Mine and Blacksmith's Supplies of Every Description.

H. BYERS <x CO.
SANDON

KASLO

NELSON

•
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BIG

GASH SAL

r>

At Bargain Prices
We Intend Making a Change in Our I business and
Have Decided to Reduce Stock at a Sacrifice.

Cent. Biscount

20

Off all this List of Goods, and there is not a
Shopworn Piece in the Lot.
150 suits Ready-made Clothing SOdoz suits Underclothes, knit
20 " Fleece Lined Underclothes
300 pairs of Pants
50 doz Black Seteen Shirts
50 " Neckties
25 i- Hats and Caps Canadian
20 " White Negligee Shirts
30 " White and colored Launand English
dryed Shirts.
20 " Gloves
15 u Sweaters.
15 " Men's Mils
¥•

All our Gum Boots, except leather soles, at 15 per cent
off. Four hundred pairs of Shoes at 20 per cent discount. Best value ever offered in Sandon. We make
this special offer.
it

tftirtp Baps ©nip

Commencing Mpril 1st. Come Marlp and make your Choic SBefore
the Stock is all picked Over
&
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the Zabor partp.

Frotth Ranch Eggs at
GIEGEKICH'S

(Rossland World.)
The advent of the Labor Party in
British Columbia politics is highly de! sirable. After the great strike in Australia of nine years ago, the workingMAURIEN & MAGLIO.
I man went into politics and cleaned up
the political atmosphere very satisfaclorCody Ave.
Sandon
i ily. He will do the same in Hritish
Columbia. Experience has shown that Comfortable Rooms
; his advent into the political ring has
I not meant the unsettling of conditions.
Reasonable Rates
[He has settled them.
Strikes are
practically unknown.
He has not
[frightened away capital. On the conItrary capital has flowed in by the
A Quiet, Orderly, Homelike Hotel
[million during the past decade. He
Bias not weakened the country's
bredit. Colonial stocks in the Antipoles stand higher today than under the
lid regime.
He has not increased
rages, but has diminished prices of
ind and food and ol" clothing, by
i;eing lhat the railways did not unC. A. B1GNEY.
Kecessairly heighten the prices of commodities by charging just as much as
lhe traffic would stand, and by seeing
Manufacturers oi
khal land grabbing was no lunger
^practised by, the middleman capitalist.
iHence he lives cheaply, he clothes himof all kinds.
[self cheaply and gels about at comparatively little cost. He can afford to lake CODY AVENUE
SANDON
a less wage because that wage is in
better proportion to lhe commodities
and necessaries of lile lhan it is here.
He runs the mining camps and ring
rule is practically unknown. He does
OFTHE
not believe in municipal stealing of
franchises, because he sees that such
thefts are at his own expense. He THE MINERS' UNION BLOCK
makes mistakes, but everybody does
that. To be human is to err. But
Is the only hall in the city
his mistakes have not brot the country
he dominates into that state of industrisuited for Theatrical Performal, financial and political anarchy such
ances, Concerts, Dances and
as disgraces the province in which we
other public entertainments.
live.
For bookings write or wire
Lastly, he is an empire builder. He
is patriotic to the core, and the record
of New Zealand and Australia in the
present war is certainly in nowise inferior to Canada itself. What, there- Secretary, Sandon Miners' Union
fore, has this province to fear in the
Sandon, B. G.
predominance of the Labor party?
Do its wiseacres and wire pullers believe for one moment that the workingman of British Columbia is of coarser
grain than his fellow Briton across the
The Winter Resort of the KootePacific? They say he is ignorant and
nay. WThen the snow lies deep on
think they are able to teach him things.
the Slocan Hills the roses bloom
That is possible, as the Helot taught
in the Banana Patch.
the Spartan, by showing him by their SPECIAL W I N T E R RATE $12.00
example what he ought to avoid.
TO $15,00 A W E E K .

The Denver.

HPHU
PIONEER HOTEL
O F T H E SLOCAN.

•

HOTEL SANDON.
ROBERT CUNNING, Prop.
yinnnnfinrinnnfinrrBnnnnf

A Table that is Replete with the
Choicest Seasonable Viands.
Rooms: Large, Airy and
Comfortable.

Sandon Bottling
Co.

+>~

Special Attention to
the Mining Trade.

folliott & McMillan
Contractors and Builders.

Carbonated Drinks

The Auditorium

Anthony Shilland,

«

DEALERS IN
Rough and Dressed Lumber, Coast
Flooring and Joint Finishing Lumber
Moulding, Etc.

Sash and Door on Hand to Order.
-I-JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED T O - >
Factory on Main Street

The Newmarket Hotel
-*NEW DENVER*
The Leading Hotel oi the Lucerne. Dining Room
Service the best in the Slocan. Accomodations
Unexcelled.
Ho
*c
*c
*o
*c
*c

Tbalcpon Wot SpringsHenry
Sanitarium.

Bunsmuir is Cold*decked.
Ottawa, April 2.—Provincial premiers will not be allowed to witness the
coronation, Sir Wilfred Laurier being
the only representative of Canada to
enjory this honor.
The provincial
premiers will be "simply shown the
sights."
M e n ' s w o r k i n g sfioes a t $ 1 , $ 2
a n d $ 4 a p a i r . Do n o t m i s s t h i s
snap.
E . R . A T H E R T O N CO.

HE medical waters of Halcyon
X are the most curative in the
worlc. A perfect, natural remedy for
all Nervous and Muscular diseases,
Liver, Kidney and Stomach ailments,
and Metallic Poisoning. A sure cure
for "That Tired Feeling." Special
rates on all boats and trains. Two
mails arrive and depart every Day.
Felegraph communication with all
parts of the world.

Halcyon Hot Springs,
Arrow Lake, B. C.

^

Stege

Proprietor.

Just Imported
A fine line of Briar Pipes. Come
in and see them. #• % ffc $

Our Stock
Of Smoker's Sundries is the
most complete in the Kootenay.

Williamson's.
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TR0U5 ERS

population of tfte Hew
Hidings.
According to the Dominion smelter
returns the population of the new provincial electoral districts of Slocan and
Kaslo is :

NO.-NOT PANTS.
Pants are simply a covering for the legs.
Trousers are a stylish and correct part of
a stylishand correct suit. Our price ?

SLOCAN.

Nakusp
.-.
Burton City
Slocan City
New Denver
Sandon and vicinity
Three Forks and vicinity
Total,

223
83
950
725
839
689

$3.50 to $6.00
pants, a Bollar a Zeg.
(Seats Jfree.)

3509
KASLO

Kaslo city and vicinity
Ferguson
Trout Lake
Lardo
\

Total,

2118
130
165
78

If YOU want
w

2491

Groceries of
What Sandon Should be the best quality
Boing.
that the market
At Longsport, Indiana, the city
charge for lighting dwellings with electricity is in no instance 20 cents per affords send in
light per month, and when 67 lights
are used in one house, the charge is
only $1.29—or less than two cents per your orders to
$ 3 , 0 0 0 worth of Boots""and
Shoes at Slaughter P r i c e s .
E. R. ATHERTOX CO.

1 * •1 W W — — m » « i w W n w — — I — ^ — — — —

light per month for all night service !
And that pavs enuf profit to enable the
city to have 124 arc lights without costing the town a cent.

The Kootenay Hotel is still doing
business at the old stand, and there is
no diminuation in the quantity or quality of the liquid refreshment served.
W e will ofier during t h i s month
B o o t s and Shoes at prices never
heard of before in Sandon.
E. R. ATHERTOX CO.

T H O M A S => B R O W N .

Ease Up
With a Pair of

President Suspenders
XLhe fbardcst Work Becomes IBasp.
fbigbW Tilecommended bp

PING
H. GIEGERICH

mo Jfriction when Stooping, Works
Zike Ball Bearings for sale onlp bp

PATTERSON & CO, Wfte 1bunter*1kendrkk Co., Zimited

ANNUAL BALL

1.0.0. P.

3Bu rns & Co.

Have taken over the Grocery
and Bakery business previously
conducted by Stein Bros.
They will carry a full stock of

Pastry, Confectionery, Green

SILVER CITY LODGE RIO. 39.

A
The Annual Ball of
the Independent Order
of Oddfellows tcill be
held in the Union Hall

A

PONG PLAYERS

si*

Groceries, Canned Goods
Bread and Cake.

Special rates for large orders
from hotels, boarding camps,
etc.
Fresh

VEGETABLES and FRUIT
a speciality. Shipments will
be received every day from
Washington and Okanagan.

mead Office,
melson, .C.
<»i V «»

TAeco Bvenne,
Sandon, .C.
&
«

Friday, April 25.

THE UXION

All are Cordially Incited

BAKERY & GROCERY

Bealers 3fn

fresh
and
Cured
Meats
of all
Kinds.

$ & & ; &

MARKETS IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

